Abstract. In recent years, the widespread penetration of the Internet has led to the use of diverse expressions over the Web. Among them, many appear to have strong video elements. However, few expressions are based on human beings, with whom we are most familiar. This is deemed to be attributable to the fact that it is not easy to generate human movements. This is attributable to the fact that the creation of movements by hand requires intuition and technology. With this in mind, this study proposes a system that supports the creation of 3D avatars' movements based on interactive evolutionary computation, as a system that facilitates creativity and enables ordinary Users with no special skills to generate dynamic animations easily, and as a method of movement description.
Introduction
The creation of 3D-CG animations requires a tool that can easily and accurately change the details of the movement rather than joining the parts of the movement. inverse kinematics (IK) is good at balancing the movements of joints relative to other joints, but a great deal of knowledge, experience and intuition is required t o describe a movement.
In consideration of the above, we realized a System called AVICE that generates movements through Interactive Evolutionary Computation (1EC) [3, 2, 1] . AVICE Supports the user creativity in designing motions, which is empirically shown.
Outline of AVICE System
AVICE system uses H-Anim to express avatar. The Humanoid Animation Working Group (http://h-anim.org/) specifies how to express standard human bodies in VRML97, which is called Humanoid Animation (hereinafter referred to as "H-Anim").
AVICE system integrates Creator, Mixer and Remaker modules (See Fig. 1 ). Each relationship is that Mixer module take in the Output of Creator module and other Softwares. Creator module makes VRML files suited user's taste from initialization used IEC [4] . Mixer module makes VRML files suited user's taste from inputted files used IEC. 
Demonstration of Created Movements
Movements shown in the Fig. 2 were acquired as a result of the experiment of AVICE System. In this movement demo, avatars are dancing to two types of music. The movements were created by joining movements deemed to suitable to the music. Even if no music data has been imported, it shows that they are in rhythm. The difference between the two also shows that their dance is not only in rhythm to the music but also suits the atmosphere thereof.
Conclusion
Few expressions are based on human beings, with whom we are most familiar. This is deemed to be attributable to the fact that it is not easy to generate human movements. If movements of avatars can be created based on VRML, which can be displayed by a browser, it should increase the ways in which individuals express themselves, as they do through paintings and music.
